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Dan Necci Endorsed by Majority of Wisconsin Supreme Court Justices 

Elkhorn, WI-- Dan Necci, candidate for Walworth County Circuit Court Judge for Branch 2, has been 
endorsed by four of the sitting Wisconsin Supreme Court Justices. Justice David T. Prosser and Justice 
Annette Kingsland Ziegler join Justice Rebecca G. Bradley and Justice Michael J. Gableman in support of 
Necci. 

“I am honored to have the support of the majority of the Wisconsin Supreme Court. These Justices are at 
the height of their profession and they work for the people of Wisconsin. Their support is indicative of the 
broad range of supporters I have for my candidacy for Walworth Country Circuit Court Judge for Branch 
2. I appreciate their belief in my ability to serve the citizens of Walworth County and the State of 
Wisconsin with integrity,” said Necci. 

Justice Rebecca Bradley said of Necci, "Dan Necci believes in the rule of law. I know he will work 
tirelessly for the people of Walworth County and will apply the law in a fair, ethical and independent 
manner." 

Justice Michael Gableman said of Necci, "If given the privilege of your vote for Walworth County Circuit 
Court Judge, Dan Necci will put his attributes of hard work, courage and sense of fairness to work for 
you. He will serve all citizens of Walworth County and all who appear before him fairly and impartially. 
He will be mindful of the obligation to hold offenders accountable while at the same time honoring the 
rights of all citizens who appear before him. In short, Dan Necci will be an outstanding Circuit Court 
Judge." 

Speaker Pro Tempore of the Wisconsin State Assembly Tyler August, State Representatives Cody 
Horlacher and Samantha Kerkman have also endorsed Necci’s candidacy. 

Necci has served as Walworth County District Attorney since his appointment by Governor Scott Walker 
in 2012. In that time he has convicted child killers, rapists, gang members and drug dealers. Prior to being 
D.A., Necci worked in private practice serving Walworth County in civil, criminal and family court.  

Necci lives in Elkhorn with his wife Brittany and their four children, Lilly, Bella, Anthony, and Violet. 

For more information about Dan Necci please feel free to contact him at dan@dannecci.com, 
www.dannecci.com or (262) 844-0581.  
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